GLNA Meeting 08-10-10 at Barbara Schauland’s residence:
Attendees: Wes Hamilton, Barbara Schauland, Katyann DiSalvo, Linda Sillery,
Dennis McKearn , William Vassiliou, Mike Kistler and wife Heather, Sherri Jordan,
Jocelyn Gonzales….. Larraine Snider late (resident Steve Crawley)
NA=Neighborhood Association
1. Quorum call: Meeting called to order at 7:38 pm

2. Review of Minutes: June Minutes, Mike Kistler motioned to approve, Linda
Sillery seconded

3. Financial Report 2010:
Received one dues payment in month of August; Year to Date 201
residences have paid (56%). Total money received YTD is $10920.00
Expenses YTD are $6329.58, Current Bank balance is $9509.09. Currently
$1907.42 under budget. Note: Block Party costs, insurance, and this
month’s landscaping have yet to hit budget. Katyann DiSalvo has color
coded budget, green indicates category is under budget red indicates
category is over budget. Linda Sillery motion to approve, Dennis
McKearn 2nd.

4. No CECO meeting.

5. Crime report:
Make-up bag removed from car, and dumped.
Vandalism on 07/23/10, 9300 block of Helmsdale
Threat to life on 8500 block of Appleby
Investigation on 9200 block of Brunson Run

6. New business

a. Block party: Sept 25th is the date. No word on Barricades, we have
sufficient signatures for block party. Barbara will call Climb Time Fitness. Last
year Climb Time was present from 4:30 to 6:30. (Cost estimated at $150.00
an hour), Larraine will inquire about donations. Jocelyn will call the movie
theater to procure popcorn. Jocelyn suggested providing a suggestion box for
residents to provide input on improving neighborhood/GLNA. Katyann
suggested providing snow cones. Linda Sillery will provide button maker. No
pumpkins will be provided this year, apples though shall be provided! Jocelyn
suggested providing bubbles for blowing. Dennis will provide a putting
green.

b. News from 8872 Falkirk Court: Barbara has called Carlos for tree cutting
date and has not heard back. Wes has received consent for tree cutting.
Barbara will look into cost of removing both trees instead or removing one
and just trimming the other.

c. Vehicles parked in city code violation and other property maintenance
issues: 9434 Hadway residence had a guest leave a green Toyota, vehicle
has since been removed. Dennis McKearn went to some effort to present
possible Code Violations for discussion. Consensus was to call MAC on most
and let them make the decision. Trailers with trucks and/or boats can be
stored in yards. 8861 Burwick most likely has been foreclosed and grass is
over 13”. 9358 Haddington has a commercial trailer with name on side (Freiji
Company, engineers etc.) parked in driveway. 9312 Hadway yard unkempt
and large dirt pile with weeds present. Dennis will call/contact Noel
Malatestinic for advice on these concerns. The website “Municode.com” may
be a useful site for checking city ordinances.

d. YOM Selection: 3 nominations: 9345 Champton drive, 8815 Burwick Drive,
9250 Powderhorn Lane. Winner was 9250 Powderhorn lane! Karen McKearn
has bought supplies for two more yard of the month signs. Katyann will
reimburse Karen, and next month potentially GLNA will vote on 3 homes.

e. Decision regarding GLNA Liability Policy: Larraine Snider presented
information on the insurance policy. If we want to bond position of treasurer
we will need to talk to an insurance agent. We have no coverage for
“wrongful” use of neighborhood funds. Have had that in the past and
decided to drop due to exorbitant cost. Decision was to leave current policy
(pay this month) until next year when current policy is up, and then look into
bonding treasurer position.

f. Complaint about Dogs at Brunson and Helmsdale, residence dog attacked
another resident’s dog while walking.

g. Next meeting: at Linda Sillery's September 14th, 9506 Hadway

h. Adjourn meeting 9:21

